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« The Woman Who Smokes w*”6Sunlight, 
Soap

(

s (By Mr». John A._Logan.)V
American women theuntil the manufacture of cigarettes is | have made our 

prohibited within the boundaries of envy of the world.” 
the United States. I agree with one of these railroad

officials, who says: “I do not believe

I have always felt that American 
women contracted the habit of cigar
ette smoking abroad, but was not 
prepared . to read that our English 
çoimins had become ho addicted to 
the pernicious habit as to make it 
necessary for the railroad officials to 
assign cars'and compartments con
spicuously marked “Ladies' Smoking 
Car,” or to realize that cars so la
belled would be sought by the major
ity of lady travellers. I trust that 
this report is very much exaggerated, 
as newspapers are prone, to magnify 
the indiscretions of women.

I bad supposed that those addicted 
to so vicious an evil were confrmd to 
Spain, Russia, Egypt and Turkey. 1 
had seen so much of it in these coun
tries that 1 was laboring under the 
impression that other European coun
tries had an altogether different 
standard for women, especially Eng
land, where the women impressed me 
as having the highest sense of moral
ity and ( Kristian character, and of 
being incapable of ndoptirig a thing 
so vile as the use of tobacco.

5=^2j REWARD will
'V be paid to any 

person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contahlf any! 
injurious chemical* or any
form of Bdul

7)$5,000 ,// O
S3 Si EspeciallyIt in inrrvdible Uiut this deadly vice 

.should have got such a hold in Eng- the grandchildren of the younger 
land as is reported, as that stalwart generation today will see sucïi an in 

I lotion has every opportunity of oh- , stitution, for th? American spirit is 
serving its disastrous influence among ; suflicient to uphold a dignity which 
the people ol it# dependencies.

We do not relish

nr
CD f For Womenis equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

1111
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 

finest medicine in the world
such ft course would not only lessen,

4LH the insinuation ! but destroy altogether.”
American women have wrought too for WOIIien.that the English railroad officials

iave adopted the smoking car and j grandly for virtue, 
compartments for the accommodation j civilization to current hr to so profli

gate a habit as cigarette smoking.

Buy it and follow R 
^J\*o directions •

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe- 

Every int«.-llig< nt person who has daily for “ that pain in the back ”—as a 
given the matter any thought what- positive cure for headaches—-and as a
ever knows that every cigarette that general tonic to build up an invigorate

• * the whole system — LRUIT-A-TIViib
has ever been made has been drugged. gtan(^ SUpreme.
This has be<*n proven over arid over In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian

Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and Æ 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear- W 

■ ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

education and

t>f American women. Every self-re-Tour money refunded by 
the dealer from whom 
Sunlight Soap if you 
cause "for complaint.

^ou buy speeting woman should resent this re
flection upon the morals of her coun
try women, not withstanding there may 
be some silly, reckless American wo
men who disgrace themselves and 
their country by indulgence in what 
they are pleased to call small vice; 
vice is vice, without any degree of 
comparison, and of all God’s crea
tures, women should stand together 
for the supressiofi of every form of 
evil by their example and by a con- 
irnued warlare upon evil and evil-

Levr Brother» Limited, Toronto 166

one eye put out have made good and 
pseful wives and mothers.

“You went to pieces because you 
fool, and a selfish fool at that.

again by specialists who have ex
amined the question with a view to 
awakening the nation to 1 the con
sequences of their universal use.

I recall an American who was an 
officer of the old Khedive, and his 1 
charming wife, who became such j 
slaves to the cigarette habit that 
they not only destroyed their health, 
but before death came to their relief 
were total mental wrecks.

Innumerable instances could lx? cited 
of insanity, and all the ills to which 
mind and body are heir, which could 
be traced to nicotine poisoning.

WOMAN’S INHUMANITY
TO. WOMAN were a

You liked the easiest way the best, 
and you tried to make yourseH be
lieve that whatever you wanted to doupon nun because she is too lazy to 

earn her own living, and too fond of 
freedom to marry, must make up her 
mind to take the consequences of her 
choice the very first day site set her 
feet in the primrose path. I never ran 
get up much sympathy for the poor, 
despised, looked-down-upu,n lady • of 
elegant leisure who is despised and 
looked down upon because she is what

I never saw a woman yet who was 
really repentant for ..any sin, no mat
ter how grievous or how openly 
known, who could 
friends than 
with the minute she convinced people 
that sKo was really trying to be de
cent.

Women friends, too.
It is all very well to feci serry for 

little Johnnie when he has eaten too 
xtnuch jam and wishes he hadn't, but 
it is a bit hard to get up much sym
pathy for him when he ketps right on 
eating the juin the next day, just as 
if he’d never.heard of the doctor or

The women of Keokuk, Iowa, would 
not allow- a certain man to be elected 
Alderman of their city the other day.

The man acknowledged publicly that 
he had written a letter of sympathy 
to Non Patterson during the famous 
«trial of that well known person, and 

Keokuk held a mass

right for you to do, no matter 
whom you hurt in the doing of it.

“You’re a fool no longer, and you’re 
going to be selfish no longer. This 
world is a great big, clean, whole
some, joyous placç. You're going to 
live a great, big, clean, wholesome, 
joyous life in it.”

And I'll warrant I’d never find even 
a piece of straw, put in my path.

We're all willing to help you, and to 
be fair with you, women who have

on “ Fruit Liven Tablets ••
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect. 
Bowels become constipated — kidnevs 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by these important organs, 
are taken up by the bl#od carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a train of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 

been comely once, ami fair; and mi- of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
joyed a few seasons with the gayest j the delicate organs of generation to 
in the land; we may faocy that the vigor and health.
loss of money cost this pray haired No woman, who suffers, should ever be
school mistress more than mere out- without them. 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, 
ward luxuries. ' at your druggist*s or sent postpaid by

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

1 am proud to think 
cussing the ^question, 
road men manifest their respect for 
their wives, mothers ami sisters by 
insisting that they would not insult 
the “-dignity and womanliness which

The that in dis- 
American rail-might be said of the Frenchsame

woman,except perhaps, the denizens of 
la belle Paris, where an abandon to

dissipation seems to beall sorts of 
the rule and not the exception.the women of 

meeting and each woman pledged her
self to get her husband to vote 
against that particular Alderman if 
she never got him 
thing in his life.

Now we shall hear all sorts of ser.-

I remember once, in Home, I wit
nessed, at a larve dinner given prin
cipally to titled Italians, by an 
American woman supposed to be the

From Millions to Povertyto do another

personification of intelligence, beautythrown away the jewel of a good con
science, but we are not willing to look j ami high character, that the hostess

caused cigarettes to lie passed so that 
her guests might indulge in smoking 
between the courses of this' elaborate

From millions to poverty! What a 
contrast the words suggest, what de
privation of all the artificial sur
roundings of luxury, which habit so 
disguises as to make them appear al
most in the light of necessaries! What 
a downfall from the influential posi
tion which the man of wealth fondly 
imagined he held by virtue of his per
sonal
longer accorded 
golden halo ceases to encircle his 
head! What bitterness of discontent, 
of prkle humbled at the feet of poorer 
rivals, who rise in the scale even as 
he descends, bitterest of all, the pain 
“of friend remembered not.”

There is all the consciousness of a 
hostile rejoicing at his downfall, 
among many light friends of former 
days; the fierce struggle for a while 
to keep up appearances, the downhill 
fight, losing ground all the time; the 
desperate plunge to retrieve the fallen 
fortunes; then ruin, and oblivion.

The rich man is rich no longer; and 
hie little world lias no more room for 
him. Hie place -henceforth is with the 
workers, amongst whom he is a 
stranger. He has few friends, for in 
his palmy days he never troubled to 
cultivate those who were not in a 
position to pursue his expensive h ob
vies and live the extravagant, indul
gent life that is second nature to 
him. It will be long before be is rec
onciled to a humble condition of life, 
though be may have left from the 
wreck what many would consider a 
comfortable income.

What is two or three hundred a 
year to a man who ha» given his 
thousands for a prize dog, and back
ed horses with hundreds every day of 
his life? It is poverty, grinding pov
erty—as acute as that of the starving 
beggar at the street corner.

not find mon 
she knew what to do

newmons concerning woman’s inhumanity
pleasant ami pretend to approve f of 
you when the very fact of your ex
istence is a never-dying* threat to 
everything we love and prize.

Why should we?

to woman.
What a lot of rubbish that talk al

ways has been, is and ever will be.
The fox is inhuman to the hound, 

the lamb is inhuman to the wolf, ac
cording to this line of reasoning.

What do you want a nest full of 
rabbits to do when they hear the bay 
of the -dogs—run out to meet the pack 
and show them the way to the nest 
where the babies are?

I was in the theatre the other day 
when two women, elaborately dressed, 
swished
little creatures in gray were sitting.

The two quiet little creatures in 
gray gave each a long, lingering look 
at the picture 
rings and the swishing petticoats of 
the two newcomers.

Then they gathered up their wraps 
and left the theatre. A man I know 
said to me: “What a lot of intolerable 
cranks women are; how would it have 
hurt those two little nobodies to sit 
in the box with those chorus girls for

dinner, and was greatly shocked to 
s<*e her take a cigarette between her 
dainty fingers, light it and puff it 
with us much nonchalance as if she 
had tx-vn accustomed to such indul
gence all her life, and I must confess 
she has never since occupied the same 
exalted jxisition in the op nion of 
others hs Vyll as myself that she had 
previously.

OTTAWA.
MILLIONAIRE TURNED STREET 

ARTIST.
Professional Cards.

Wool. Wool There ;s a story, for the truth of 
which 1 cannot vouch, that 
who made over a million out of fish- 
glue figured till recently as a street 
artist on the London pavements. in 
the days of prosperity he had made a 
hobby of art, and the desultory li
sons thus acquired kept him from 
starvation. Jle was a cheery soul, ami 
kept his patrons amused with anec
dotes and jokes as he produced their 
portraits on the flags with his perish
able materials. He would tell without j 
a shadow of regret how fickle fortune ) 
turned against him. and how he had 
one last week spent up all that was 
left, uml forsook his okl haunts for
ever. .Most regiments have their quota 
of genth-men rankers, men who have 
ridden with the pick of the Quoin, 
and to whom life as a private soldier 
presented itself as the only way, after ^ 

.money and favor left them togetlu

attributes, but which is no 
to him when the Leslie R. Fairn, *

ARCHITECT.
his bitter medicine. Present P. ». address -

avlesford, n aQiust be virtuous ami men 
must be honest, if they ure not the\ 
must take their medicine and say no 
more about it.
money goes to jail. 1 he woman 
steals another woman's husband goes

Women TWO TONS OF WASHED 
WOOL WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY, and we will pay

It seemed a lowering of her stand
ard to demoralizing foreign customs 
that were diametrically opposed to 
our ideas of refinement, gentility and 
propriety in women. I do not believe 
she would have dared to set such an 
example in her own home on this side 
of the water, and can only account 
for her doing so abroad from the fact 
that many men ami women think 
when in Rome they must do as Ro- 

j mans do,” no matter how seriously 
their customs may conflict with the 
I'11 ri tail principles we are supposed to 
repr* suit; a most fallacious and un
fortunate construction of this old 
maxim.

into a box where two quiet

J. M. OWEN.The man who steal»- 
who BARRISTER <£ NOTARY FUBUO 

ANNAPOLIS BOTAL.
will be at hll office in Butcher's Block. 

MIBDLETON. KVKKY THURSDAY. 
t&AQtnt for A'vca Scotia Buildinu Society 
Money to loan tut f p.c. on Beal Eut ate security

bats and the thumb
ta Coventry, not because women are 
inhuman, but because she ought to 
go there. That’s where sho beh>ngs.

When men invite a felon just out of 
his penitentiary plaids to join theii 
clubs, and sit with them in their own 

will show- xxRat the

32cperp^und ;

Jacobson $ Son, J. B. WHITMAN^
Lund Survevor ^
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.t-.

•r.homes,- women 
sentimentalists call “mercy” to the Uiggotts Block, Brief getow n LIFE’S FAILURES.an hour or so?”

I -didn’t say a word; I felt too much 
like leaving the theatre myself; for I 
happened to know that the thumb 
rings or opals and diamonds %orn by 
the most conspicuous of the young 

in the biggest picture hat

who have proved that they; 
bitter enemies to everything and

women
History hasWANTED! little account to give 

of the xxorld’s failures; their little day !everybody that the 
holds dear.

If I were a xvotnan xvho niade what 
the story writer calls a “misstep” and 
xvanted to get back into clean, decent, 
honest life again, I xvould crawl on 
my hands and knees if I had to, to 
get somewhere where no one knew me, 
and then I would go to work, like any 

self-respecting woman,

honest woman
is over and forgotten; only from time se as Tff ejp m
to time those whose work lies among Jm ge A UweeiSls Ails woo
the poor turn up one of these former '*
plutocrates, the . “has beens” of tender ; 
phraseology.

A duchess died not long ago in 
country workhouse, xxhose only pe 
sonal possession was a locket contain
ing the hair of her husband, who w as All coma unicat dns from Annapolis Co. 
one of the notable suicides of Monte clients and res ted to him at Halifax, 
Carlo. i will receive his personal attention.

An old blind man, employed by ! 
charity at basket weaving in a Church 
Army home, was once a Liverpool i
shipowner, and lost fortune turd all rbiiu a
his hopes in three successive mirier- j »*»»«■”»*> * AAllAmn. 
tunes at sea. Combined with a fexx Office days at Bridgetown, 
speculations which proved disastrous, Monday and Tuesday of tsoh week.

«r^potert^VhS !“ ?***

perhaps, he found consolation in the i ^ P y a en e e.
sad fact that wife and child had per
ished in the great disaster. Already 
past middle age, the shock and anx
iety ruined his health and partially j 
unhinged his mind, xx-hich never quite 
recovered. He has a little bell on the 
table at which he xx-orks, and finds 
much comfort in ringing for a foot
man, a summons to which some good- | 
natured felloxv in adversity is always i 
ready to make belicx’e to respond.

I have always nut iced that foreign
ers xxhen they come to this country 
hvsitate to adopt our customs if 
they in any way conflict with theirs. 
They are prone to think they must 
set an example which we must 
low; wliereas we haxe always had the 
opinion that it is our duty to ignore 
evil and hold fast to that xxhich is 
go<*T" in the ctxie of etiquette estab
lished long ago for Americans, wheth
er at home or abroad.

My observation has been that few 
, American women xxho have not been 
! abroad indulge in the use of tobacco, 
i We know that in the very long ago 
some of the descendants of the tobac
co contingent xxho were among the 
early settlers of some of our States, 
used tobacco, especially the elderly 
xv omen of the lower class. It was un
heard of for refined women to join 

■ j men in smoking cigars and pipes, 
j They wvre more inclined to pity wo
men devotees of the weed because of 
their lack of intellectual resources to

Rooms over E. A. Cochrane’s Shoe «““Py their leisure. It was looked
Store. upon as a sort of solace for those

who wvre unequal to highf and more 
ennobling diversions from the tread
mill lives which they led.

It was not until our frequent inter
course with Europe that cigarette 
smoking was introduced into the Un- 
nited States, and for a long time ftf- 

j 1er the'r first appearance it xvas only 
ftll men who paid little attention to their

I moral, mental and physical health 
and strength who became slaves to 
the deleterious cigarette.

Unhappily, women have now become 
so demoralized as to imitate men in 
this the most serious of all vices. 
Naturally, the cheapness of cigarettes 
recommends them strongly not only 
to men and women, but to children, 
until it has become a national dis
ease that is rapidly undermining the 
moral stamina, keen mentality and 
vigorous physical strength of the 
nation, and the matter roust at no 
very distant date occupy the atten
tion of State and national legislation

A l.AHUE QUANTITY OF

Keith Building, Halifax.HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

persons, 
were
of the women in gray and the eon ol

paid for by the husband of one
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts in the County. ”
the other. fol-

It is a bit difficult for a woman, 
who stays at home darning stockings, 
to save money for her husband, to 

with equanimity the amused

J^UASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.
other honest, 
and I’d keep very still about what the 
speakers in revix*al meetings love to 
call the siuful path. I wouldn’t worry 

What's past is

meet
stare of a woman whose stockings are 

at all, because she al- 
enough to buy all

James Primrose, D. D. S.MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd. A
never darned 
ways has money 
the new ones she wants. The repentant

about it a minute, 
past; who you have been and what 
you're going to be, don’t count; what 

is the only thing that is of

tridgetown. Jan’y 17th, 1905.

Magdalen is a tear-moving creature- 
in the books and pictures—also in the 
plays.

I never see a girl in a long black 
cloak with a hood on it wandering 
around in the cold and the rain and 
the snow, and weeping about her lost 
good name, but wnat I feel teary 
about the lashes.

châs. mss,

Tailor Repair Rooms
you are 
the least importance.

I wouldn’t draw a veil of romance 
in my

FICTION AND TRVTH.
O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &c
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

betxveen myself and the truth
heart, either; I'd face the facts Fiction supplies us with many an 

example of such a cruel blow of For
tune—and their prototypes m real life 
are not scarce. We may pity the poor 
rake, who by his own folly and ex
travagance has thrown himself into 
the ranks of those who cannot work, 
and are ashamed to beg; but what is 
our feeling for the higher souls, too 
honorable and innocent for a hard, 
business-like world, of whom Thomas 
Newcombe stands as an example ipr 
all time. By reason of the noblest of 
qualities, trust in others, open-hand
ed generosity, and frequently by a 
conscientious discharge of moral ob
ligations, they are robbed on all 
hands, and left friendless and penni
less. It is curious that as these least 
deserved such affliction, they bear up 
under it the best, and disarm poverty 
of its terrors with brave hearts and 
cheery looks.

At a seaside watering-place, a 
couple, who shall be nameless, eke out 
a scanty income with summer board
ers; and few of the visitors who vow 
that their landlady is the kindest, 
most honorable and obliging of her 
kind, ever imagine that her quiet 
husband, etrollibg placidly with his 
old dog on the beach, was once the 
largest employer of labor in a great 
Northern town, and lost his money 
by the guilt of a poor protege whom 
he had befriended too trustfully.

and say to myself. “My dear, you’ve 
put your hand in the fire; you’ll have 
to suffer from the sting of the burn 
for awhile, and very likely; your hand 
will be scarred for a long tigie, per-

Ladles’ and Gants’ Clothes 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

But somehow the Magdalens we see 
in real life are so audaciously unre
pentant, poor things, so long as they 
are young enough to be interesting 
without the touching tear of remorse.

who chooses to prey with one leg cut off, and woman

ry Work promptly attended to and 
ia satisfactory manner.

Work called for and delivered

executed
haps for always.

Min • .have gone“What ol it? 
through life, happy and useful citizens

with

DISAPPOINTED EXPECTATION. Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
r the collection of claims, and all other 

Cruellest of all is the position of j t°°f®s*ional business, 
one xxho has been brought up in ex- ; 
pectations "of great wealth, only to be j 
pushed away into a cold and cruel 
world at the whim of a fickle patron.
A young man, now - serving before the j 
mast on an ocean tramp, xvas adopt- j 
ed in infancy by a wealthy and child- j

The woman
‘s

Millinery In All 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

less lady,. educated at Eton and 1 Arvi __
Christ Church, and eventually discard- j N0TAR I PUBLIC EtC
ed without a shilling when he was * ***

ÎA FREE TRIP The Latest and♦
»I * Up=to=Date Styles»»
* found to be growing an incorrigible I 

mustache.Our Stock is 
New and Well 
Selected and we 
can suit all tastes

UNION BANK BULBING.

is a North-country saying Head of Queen St., Brld/ eto’ n 
very typical of the rise and fall of j 
Manchester merchant princes. It runs: ■
“Three generations from clogs to car
riage, three generations from carriage Money to Loan on First-Olat e 
to clogs.” It gives a longer period for , Real Set ate. 
tfïtï dispersal of hard-won riches than 
is sometimes the case; for a xvastreal 
can throw away in a week what ~ an- , 
other man has got together in a life- I 
time.

■to THE

ut DOMINION EXHIBITION ^

s »X»s
*

X
♦
* I

rpn E MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has ♦ i

i Dearness and Pbtlandecided to offer ft free trip to the Dominion Exhibition 
lie held in Halifax from September _’2od to October 5th. 

By a free trip we meAn that we will pay all expenses—
etc., from

to,

M% FINEST and 
FRESHEST

EASILY WON, EASILY LOST.

!board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares^ 
the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance

Money that is lightly come by ia 
often quickest parted xvith; and a beg- i 
gar on horseback generally hastens j 
to ride to the proverbial destination, j 

One such, a commercial traveller, : 
who, by several deaths, became heir ; 
to a large estate and fortune, in ten ' 
years improved shed his lands, played ! 
ducks and drakes with all the money | 
he could lay hands on, and left his | 
fair heritage in the hands of the Jews | 
with an imbecile 
the title. The tenantry had a sad tale 
to tell, no doubt, of neglected build
ings, extortionate rents, and a pitiless 
agent, to provide for the folly and 

tefulness of one beggar on horse-

V
X* —uses or—

* » DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSONMeat k Fish4 subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 
Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.
This offer will he confined solely to those who work on a

I4
4
* ♦4 9 A SHABBY HEROINE.*

Graduate ol the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office; Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

The case rises to our mmd of an« commission basis. Every sub|firil>er should try for this free offer.
will give you commission -

old lady who earned her daily bread 
as an under-mistress at a large high 
school. She wore the shabbiest of old 
clothes, with an austere dignity which 
was the object of much secret mock
ery, and veiled a tenderness of heart 
beneath an aspect

always In •took. son to succeed to W« If you fail you will lose nulling 
anyway. The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you

as we

Wm. I. Troop,$*
*

Gold Medals*

a GOOD MEAT * 

Makes Health.

« GRANVILLE STREET. was
back.cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write us for particulars as to commission, etc.

*
of cynical aloof- 

It leaked out after this lady’s
It is indeed, as the saying goes, 

very pleasant thing to be born “with 
a silver spoon in one’s mouth,” but 
on the whole, the best heritage a n. . 
man can have is the discipline of Ne- ; Unolce stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
ecssity, which guides the child gently ’ Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hama 
in the path of industry and integrity, j and Bacon, 
but which proves a hard and relent
less taskmaster, if the pupil comes to 
it-in middle-life, pampered and spoiled 
by, the worship of the silver spoon,
which jarred his poor teeth so cruelly ^..Special care exercised In handling 
when fickle fortune snatched it from our stock, 
his lips.

HAVE BEEN AWARDED TO40 It’s a Little 
Early for 
ICE CREAM

But many like it now and we 
keep It In stock at our restau
rant all the time. We make a 
specialty of supplying parties

40 ness.
death that her whole life had been 
devoted to rigorously paying off the 
debts of her father»-an army officer 
of good family, who had been killed 
m the hunting field, leaving his fam
ily heavily involved.

“When land is gone and money 
spent, then learning is most excel
lent/1 but it is seldom that the 
learning acquired bÿ a girl without 
the object of earning a living can be 
put to such good account. She had THE HOUSE.

Nova Scotia 
CARRIAGES
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR.*«

4
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.«

* MADE IN KBNTV1LLE, AT VARIOUS 
CANADIAN EXHIBITIONS

1
FRESH FISH*

X
po You Want To Go ?4 THE NOVA SCOTIA CAMIAGE CO. 

Limited, . . KeatvUe, N. S.
oeac4

4 MRS. BROWN’S RESTAURANTX4-
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN4
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